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somewhat of a comfort, then, to reflect that there beings
are not ordinary human beings. Thev suffer from some
sad physical defect (like the man recently executed in Swit
zerland, of whom, upon dissecting him. the doctor* dedared
that his brain was absolutely abnormal, and he must
have suffered from hydrocephalus from childhood, whereby
the moral faculties would be greatly weakened) or from some
NOTES BY THE WAY.
psychical deficiency, whereby they become liable to be
Contributed by the Acting Editor.
dominated by evil forces, and urged on to crimes of quite
The execution of the two men, Eggleton and Raynor, at inhuman character.
Oxford, has, perhaps more than any execution which has
Far be it from me to suggest that we know all about
taken place of late years, stirred the minds of the public, this occult side of nature. My sense of dislike to capital
first, against the Game Laws, under whose operation these punishment arises from the fact, not of what we do know,
two inen indubitably suffered, and next to a doubt as to but of what we do not. It seems to me that in all such
whether in any case, even of deliberate murder, capital cases we are acting absolutely in the dark, and that the
punishment is a just or a wise thing.
whole thing is far too momentous to justify us in thus
acting blindly. We know not whether the spirit we
With the Game Laws we are not here particularly con dismiss from the realm of the seen may not become in the
cerned : save insofar as it concemsall true spiritually-minded unseen a force far more grievously inimical to humanity
people to use their utmost efforts to sweep from the statute than he could possibly have been had he been “ treated "
books laws which are in flat violation of every genuinely instead oi killed.
spiritual principle ; laws made to protect the rich against
But if, on the other hand, we were quite sure that the
the poor in the private possession of property which the
lowest depth of evil is to be found here, and that it is
rich themselves have neither made nor earned, and in
owing to the fact that the Divine Spirit here is shut up and
which, therefore, no just rights of ownership can be shown.
imprisoned in these walls oi clay that the spirit manifests
No Spiritualist can have any sympathy with the sportsman
such gross and inhuman characteristics, and that to free it
who kills for the fun of the thing, and who, instead of
from this prison house was, without doubt, to restore it to
reverencing the Creator by seeing Him in all His works—
its true state of harmony and light—then, in that case and
and especially one would have thought in His beautiful and
in that case alone, would capita! punishment be justifiable.
harmless works—makes the destruction of them his
We should be glad to know whether any of our readers
brutal amusement, and lays creative power under contri
have received communications throwing any light on this
bution to satisfy his lust for blood.
obscure matter.
But with regard to the death penalty the Spiritualist
has more to say. Is it not true that when the judge passes
sentence of death he is doing he knows not what 1
The
assumption is that here is a dangerous person : if we let
him live he may do harm : away with him, therefore, and
let us lx; rid of him. But are we quite sure that when we
have killed him we are really rid of him ?
Spiritualists
believe they have evidence to the contrary. And how if
what we have done is to send him from a state in which
we can to some extent check and control his power for evil
to one in which we liave absolutely no such check and
control!

In the current number of the "Nineteenth Century"
is a short article on the "Latest Electrical Discovery,’’
which reads more like a chapter out oi " Baron Mun
chausen ” than from a serious work. It is an account of
a lecture given at the Roval Institution bv a Mr. Tesla.
The first extraordinary thing is the power with which he
worked. While hitherto in ordinary experimentation
electricity of a slow alternating period has been used (SO
or 100 times per second), Mr. Tesla devised a dynamo
which gave 20,000 alternations per second, and multiplied
this by suitable condensers until the alternations reached
1,000,000 or 1,500,000 per second.

The theory that evil men are the victims of obsessing
spirits is not a new one, and, to rny thinking, there is much
to be said for it. It is always, oi course, a question of
evolution, but it seems that while in other spheres there
are possibilities of good beyond what is open to us here,
no are there also possibilities of greater evil. This plane
seems to lx; a sort oi temperate zone between extremes of
a warmth of love and light, too great for us here to endure,
and of hate and darkness (that is, of minus love and minus
light), which also would be intolerable to us. Occasionally
we encounter such ghouls and vampires of character that
we are lialf inclined to despair of human nature. It is

Think of the audacity oi experimenting with such a
force as this. It could not at first be known that it was
less harmful than much slower alternations and feebler
currents, and, therefore, I presume tliat there was real
courage shown in making the trial. Eventually it proved
that “ these vibrations are too rapid to excite correspond
ing vibrations in the nerves of the bodv . . . and
that though an ordinary current at 2,000 volts will kill,
yet this current at 50,000 volts cannot be felt at all."
Curious questions arise when we are told that this
current does not respect the ordinary insulators. “ Vul-
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canitc is one of tlw best insulators known, and will
entirely stop any ordinary current or discharge, but the
stream of sparks k>tween two poles with this current pours
through a thick sheet of vulcanite as easily, or even with
greater ease than through air. It does not. perforate it in
any way, but passes through it as light posses through
glass." Is insulation, then, unnecessary in the apparatus
for developing this force, or is it only after tho current
is generated, and wlum applied in tho circuit, that insula
tion is thus ineffective?
Other marvels we also read. “ Electric lamps light
easily when attached to one single wire, and require no re
turn conductor; and, more wonderful still, if metal plates
are fixed on the roof and walls of a room ami connected to
tho terminals, the whole atmosphere of that room, whether
it be ether, or whether it Is* particles of common matter, is
thrown into a state of storm and agitation which can lie at
once made perceptible by bringing into tho space tubes or
glolx's from which the air has lieon jvirtially exhausted.
Such tubes, though without any metallic connection, yet
glow and throb as if powerful currents of electricity wore
being sent through them from an ordinary induction coil.’’

All this is to the writer of the article as the promise
and potency of an approaching golden age, when “ most
manual labour will become unnecessary,as unlimited power
will lie available at every man's hand. Engineering works
will lie able to be carried out on a far greater scale than
has yet been even contemplated, and doubtless a corre
sponding era of material prosperity will set in.” T
do not wish to lie a croaker, or say that anything
is too wonderful to lie true: but no thoughtful mind
can resist the reflection that the great problem of life
is never the getting of wealth and power sufficient
to do what is necessary, but- ever of always so
to apply and distribute it that the benefit shall
be evenly divided among all.
Unlimited power at
every man’s hand, if it lie but power to produce
light, to lift weights, to dissipate mountains into dust, and
doesnot include power to obtain food and clothing, without
which man cannot live, may be a very splendid curiosity,
but will rather lessen than increase the welfare and happi
ness of the masses. This mechanical power the masses
possess, and their possession of it, and the need of it by the
rest of the nation, is the only fact which assures to the
masses bread to eat, and garments to wear, and houses to
live in. Anything which tends to render capital indepen
dent of the mechanical power of labour would only be a
blessing in a state where such grace was given to the
people that they could enjoy nothing which was enjoyed
alone, and where each man—not in word merely, but in spirit
and deed—treated all men as his brethren.

[March 20, 1X92.

Spiritualist. of experience who would not most eam^tlr
dissuade from such.
To be t ruly strange then it inuq i
f,,||oM either that there is no danger at all in such ex[*riuienting (in which ease, of course, no Spiritualist woo|.|
concur in warnings against it), or that Spiritualists an- i
people who would rather that a man ran any risk than
(hat lie should remain unconvinced of the genuineness<.f
their phenomena.
Remember, Mr. Stead is not speaking
((f cautious and rational experimentalising, but of “reek,
less and indiscriminate.” This lieing so, we feel that it
little hard on us that he should think it strange, that
agree with him in his warning.
Apart from t his we recognise that we owe a debt of
gratitude t<» Mr. Stead for having brought the mattertf
the reality of the Unseen so prominently before the public. '
And I am glad to hear that he is preparing a third |
number, under t lie title of “ Ghosts Up To Date,” to lie pub
lished at Midsummer. I would suggest to him that it
would be very interesting to devote some space in hit
coming work to giving to the general public analects fretn
the best, spirit communications that he can procure. Tie ’
general public won’t read the books we print, and w is
under tho erroneous impression that nothing of any ethical
moral, or spiritual value comes from such communications.
They would lie surprised, indeed, if they were mail*
acquainted with some results of automatic writing, or tf
impressional writing, that some of us have seen or obtain'd
ami I trust Mr. Stead will think of this suggestion.

A “ BEAUTIFUL " WAY OF DYING.

Most peoplo regard death by a fall as one of the mott
agonising forms of dying. In a lecture at Zurich, Professor
Heim has declared (says the Berlin correspondent of th“Standard ’’) that this opinion is erroneous. The first fact
to be considered, according to the professor, is that the
subjective feelings in the various kinds of fall are the same.
There are people who have escaped death by a hair’s-breadth.
who reached the stage of unconsciousness, and who are able (
to report what they felt. Professor Heim who has occupied
himself with this interesting question for many years, bases
his observations on persoual experience, and on a larg;
number of cases which have occurred, not only in the
mountains, but also in war, in industrial establishments aci
in railway accidents.
The victim suffers no pain, no
paralysing terror. He is perfectly aware of what is going
on. The time seems long to him. In a few seconds he is
able to think so much that he can report for an entire h«
on it. His thinking power is immensely increased. Id
almost all cases the past seems suddenly lighted up, as if by
a flash of lightning. All phases of life pass before the mind's
eye, nothing petty or unimportant disturbing the retrospect
Then gentle, soft tones sound in one s ears, and die away a:
last when unconsciousness sets in. One hears the fall of the
body, but ono does not feel it. It will be remembered that
Mr. Whymper. who had a severe succession of falls once in
the Alps, without losing his consciousness, declares emphati
Mr. Stead, in the current number of the “ Review of cally that as ho bounded from ono rock to another he feit
Reviews,’’ is much elated at the success which has attended absolutely no pain. Tho same thing happens on the battle
field: the entrance of the bullet into the body is not felt,
the publication of the two series of Ghost Stories. Every
and it is not till he feels the blood flowing or a limb
one is pleased with them, he says: the Catholics are paralysed that the soldier knows ho is wounded. Persons
pleased with them : the Theosophists are pleased with who have had several limbs broken by a fall do not knew
them: and then adds: “Still more, strange to say, the which limbs aro affected till they try to rise. At thi
Spiritualists, judging from their interesting weekly organ moment of a fall the whole intellectual activity is increased
Light, concur almost entirely with the warnings that I to an extraordinary degree. There is not a trace of anxiety
Ono considers quickly what will happen, or may happen.
have thought it necessary to utter as to the danger This is by no moans the consequence of “presence of mind.'
of reckless and indiscriminate experimentalising. ” Now, it is rather tho product of absolute necessity. A solemn
I should like to ask Mr. Stead, why should this composure takes possession of the victim. Death by fall isi
beautiful one. Great thoughts till the victims'souls; they
be strange 1
Unless, indeed, we are prejudged to fall painlessly into a great blue sky.—“Pall Mall Gazette.’

be the shallow, addle-headed creatures that popular
writers who know nothing about us art' so fond of repre
Max gains wider dominion by his intellect than by hi.*
senting us to lie, why should it be to any one strange right arm: the mustard-seed of thought is a pregnant
of vast results; like the germ in Egyptian tombs,
that we should approve of cautions against “reckless and treasury
its vitality never perishes, and its fruit will spring up after
indiscriminate experimentalising ” 1 I do not know any it has been buried for long ages.—E. H. Cuarts.
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FORM.
Paht II.
Imagination occupies the mean between tho existence endowed
with, and existence deprived of, reason, between spirit and matter;
it serves them as a medium and thus unites tho two extremes: that,
is why its nature cannot be easily seized with exactness by tho
philosopher.—Synksi vs.
All images do make something that, is subsisting and sub
stantial, but. above all the images which Elohim conceivetli within
Himself.—Van Belmont's “Notes on Genesis” i., v. 26.

In “Lucifer ” for October, 1891, thoro is an article on
“Ileat, Sound, and Consciousness,” in which one sontenco,“a
study of heat as will power," might lead students of Boehme
to recogniso a mind on tho right track in one of the most
profound mines of hidden knowledge. By his own original
line of thought, Mr. T. Williams comes to conclusions which
very nearly coincide with somo that the old scor had assorted
centuries beforo. This, for instance," Will is an energy whose
unique direction is always towards self-perception, so that
the reflection on the material plane is that of work directed
into its own centre. But this is the distinctive character
istic of the effect of gravity, which is therefore common to
every atom composing our own globe, because it is the result
of the impress of the nature of will (as an impulse to self
perception) in all its agglomeration of partial activities.
*
Boehme with less brevity expresses the same truth thus:
“Every will hath a seeking to do or to desire somewhat, and
in that it beholdeth itself and seeth in itself, in tho Eternity,
what itself is: it maketh to itself the looking-glass of its
like and there it beholdeth itself what itself is, and so find
ing nothing else but itself, it desireth itself.”+ “It brings
itself into a Reception of itself, and compresses itself to
something, and that something is nothing but a magnetical
hunger, harshness like a hardness, whence even hardness, cold,
and substance arise. ”J Of this self-exploring will Boehme says,
“The Eternal unity hath breathed forth itself out of itself that
a plurality and distinct variety might arise, which variety
hath induced itself into a peculiar will and properties; the
properties into desires, and the desires into beings. ”§ It is
that “peculiar ” will which makes creaturely existence.
The “magncticcd impression is ” thus “f/te bajiuniny of nature,”
for “by the desire substance is sought, and in the substance
the desire kindleth the fire,"|| and thus beings derive from
desires, and desires from properties,—and properties ? “The
original of all things lieth in the Idea, in an eternal
imaging.
In Boehme’s revelations this is an ever-recurring
statement, though variously worded : “ All spirits are created
out of the eternal mind.
**
Whatsoever the eternal mind
figures in the eternal wisdom of God and brings into an
idea, that nature frames into a property. ”+t And we may
well ask what did he mean here by nature ? So far as I have
been able to follow him, he attributes to what Fabre d'Olivet
describes as “the fathomless contingent potentiality of
being,a latent imagination stimulated to activity by the
ideas thrown upon its depths; as outlines just seen may lead
an artist to elaborate a perfect picture.
“Thus we understand the substance of all substances, that
it is a magic substance, where a will can create itself into an
essential life, and so pass into a birth, and in the great
mystery awaken a source ”... and thus also apprehend
whence all things, evil and good, exist, viz., from the imagi
nation in the great mystery, where a wonderful essential life
generate th itself. §§
It may well be asked why, when deeply learned Theosophists, such as Messrs. Subba Row, Mohini Chatterji,
Rama Prasad, and Madame Blavatsky, have given our Western
world copious and precise teaching about cosmic formation
and mighty primordial beings who effected it, with such
masterly lucidity of style as to make it impossible to say
that they wrote what cannot be understood, I should pre
* “Lucifer,” October, 1891. (P. 102.)
t First of “Forty Questions.” (Par. 22.)
+ “Clavis.” (Par. 70.)
i “Sixth Epistle.” (Pars. 8 and 9.)
II “Third Point.” (Par. 45.)
•J “Twelve Theosophic Questions.” (Par. 4.)
** “Threefold Life.” (Chap, iv., par. 31.)
tl “Clavis.” (Par.58.)
£ Fabre D'Olivet’s “Translation of Genesis” i., v. 2, in his
“Cosmogonic de Moyse.”
H “Earthly and Heavenly Mystery.” (Text v., pars. 37 and 38.)
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sumo to approach those thoines with obscure fragments of
arcane knowledge, selected from Boehme’s books und loaded
with tho uncouth verbiage of his day ?
If knowledge was all 1 drew from them it would indeed
bo folly to do so. As to that, no one can fool more than 1
the greatness of our obligation to thoso modern instructors,
for enlightenment ami information not to be gained from any
other source. But hard us it often is to understand Boehme,
tho touching ho gives to heart und conscience is never
doubtful, and helps mo fur more than theirs, precious as it
is to tho intellect, because it always bears upon the spiritual
fate of man, whether in tho past, present or future; on the
originating causes of his position now, and the tremendous
alternatives which hung upon his choico here. Ilow ever far
ho may seem to wander from these main lines, they under
lie all he wrote. His many reiterations of tho same occult
truth, urged by intonso desire to give to others what he
knew to bo of inestimable value, secure for patient readers
impressions that can hardly fail to affect conduct: in these
there is no obscurity, however alums}' tho vehicle which
convoys them—to the inner man. Theosophists adopt what
was called of old tho Wisdom Religion. No doubt it was a
well-deserved titlo before “grace ami truth came by Jesus
Christ,” but when compared with His later revelations one
great defect stamps them with insufficiency. Humility is
not inculcated, and without that neither wisdom nor peace
is possible for human beings. Recommendations of this
virtue may be implicit in tho literature of Eastern Theo
sophists, though of thoso no trace appears in English versions
of it; nor doesit seem possible that a religion excluding
any idea of a Personal God (i.e., one who responds to
human conceptions of such a God) should admit humility to
its list of duties. Of love to all, Buddhistic teaching is
eloquently full, but as Gichtel said, “Humility is the throne
of love ” ; unless that throne is firmly established, love is
quickly deposed by every spasm of self-will.
That the
Divine Man Himself is meek and lowly was a discovery no
human wisdom could have made; it was first declared by
Him Who came in the fulness of time to be the Saviour of
all men, even of Theosophists, who believe that they need
no redeemer, and scout the offer of pardon as childish and
irrational.
Apart from intellectual gain, I think Theosophy must
have become popular, when every bond is resisted; requiring
neither submission nor obedience, it exactly suits the
insubordinate temper of our day.
If it was honest to evade difficulties when professing to
try to lessen them, I would not notice a sentence quoted
just before this long digression, “The imagination in the
great mystery,” because it is only one sample of a most
inexplicable part of Boehme’s doctrine. Again and again
he refers to imagination as that by which everything in the
universe has been caused to exist. I help myself dimly to
interpret this by what little is yet understood of hypnotic
methods, of the injection of forms of thought by one mind
strongly imaging what it wills should effect the imagina
tion, into that of another. To this process he attributes the
fall of Adam into material conditions: after saying that the
earth was corrupted by its former ruler, and that Adam was
sent to restore it, Boehme goes on :—“ God forbade him the
false lust, which the devil stirred up through the limits of
the earth, in Adam’s outward body with his false imagina
*
tion.
“The devil opposed man in his enkindled envy, and
insinuated his venomous imaginations into the human pro
perty.” . . . “ Whence Adam's imagination and earnest
hunger did arise that he would eat of the evil aud good, and
live in his own will."!
Tho expression “insinuated his venomous imaginations”
might have puzzled any philosophical reader some years ago
before the famous hypnotic experiments in Franco gavo a
degree of notoriety and credit to their results never attained
by the similar diBcovories of Dr. Darling and Mr. BraidJ
somo forty years sooner, though, under the name of olectrobiology, thoy had both fully proved the power of inducing
states of sensation by the control of tho operator’s will. But

* “Mysterium Magnum.” (Chap, xviii., par 18.)
I /bid. (Chap, xvii., pars. 36 and 39.)
X The lato Mr. James Braid, of Manchester, first applied
suggestion to the treatment of disease, the patient being previously
put into a state resembling deep reverie, artificially produced, and
which he called hypnotism.
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now even scientific men are obliged to own that this is
done, and strain their intelligence to find out hoir. They
would scorn to learn of Boelime ; yet ho told centuries ago
precisely what Oriental Theosophy had announced ages before,
that all which seems to be is tho work of imagination, the
effect of Maya, “the veil that is spread over all nations.”*
He assures us that “all things are arisen through the Divine
imagination and do yet stand in such a birth.f" And he
copiously declares tho momentous fact that human spirits
determine their fate by what they imagine (observe that
this is hut an enlargement of the thesis, “tho figure hath
caused the spirit"). It need scarcely bo added that the
direction of such a magical power by a right will, is the only
safeguard against being infested by a stronger one, desiring,
and therefore imagining, our sympathy on dangerous lines to
which the weaker nature is seen to tend.
Nothing ever gave me such a lasting fear of leaving this
life unpurified as Swedenborg’s account of the cruelties
practised by evil spirits on others,amenable to their diabolical
arts from having been servants to sin while in the flesh. In
his “Spiritual Diary ” he records the process of torturing by
hypnotism exactly as it has been done and observed on this
side of death. Those among us who are wont to speak of
hell and its despots as the dream of old-world superstition,
would do well, I think, to reconsider their verdict by the
light of modern science. What has perplexed me with
regard to Adam and his dethroned enemy, is the doubt
whether in that case the paralysis of true vision was effected
by one great being subduing and then binding the mind of
another, as one World-soul is supposed to influence another,
or whether, as usual, the single name indicates a race, which
yields in detail to the seductions of adverse hosts. This,
however, is of no practical interest: we know well enough
that for every human being unseen promoters of sin abound.
But it is far less commonly known that our own imagina
tions affect all that concerns us so strongly, that giving, or
having given, to us a different idea of what we are, will often
cause radical change of character.
Probably the belief
that he or she is a reprobate, hopelessly subject to bad
habits, as firmly rivets their chain, as the remark (or
annoyed consciousness) that one seems to be in a bad temper
makes it difficult to feel otherwise for the next hour or
more. This makes sntifcbmg almost criminal and to encourage
people about themselves, as much as sincerity allows, a duty
we owe to the public.
Christian scientists seem to have a juster sense of the
immeasurable force of imagination than most of us entertain,
only, as it appears to me, they antedate the time of its
release from penal fetters. In the world of spirits, wiU, we
are clearly taught, makes all the surroundings of the spirit,
and as its state alters, so will every object in view : just as
it now is in our minds; their e yes
“See all around in gloom or glow,
Hues of their own, fresh borrowed from the heart.”

But in the mind and in the spirit-world all is homogeneous.
Not so in the world we now occupy, for our bodies are here
in their own element, our spirits are but “strangers and
sojourners.” The spider can weave its delicate web wherever
it will in the light atmosphere in which it was born ; fall
ing into a basin of gum it would be as impossible for it thus
to energise, as it is for a Christian scientist who denies the
reality of pain, because it is unspiritual, to ignore the
torment of toothache or sciatica—when felt.
A. J. Penny.
THE BANSHEE.

Walking ’neath darkling shade of arching trees,
Whose leaves were rustled by a gentle breeze,
A wailing cry—O dread familiar sound—
Came to mine ear, and I turned quickly round,
And there a woman cried and wrung her hands,
And moved about as elves do on the sands.
Lo ! when 1 looked she fled away from me
Screeching 1 It was the ominous Banshee !
This woman came to me this night to warn—
Of death of kin I knew I’d hear ere morn !
__ And, verily, by post there came next day
A melancholy note, sad news to say—
“Your brother died at seven, on the seas,”
The very hour I stood beneath the trees.
___________________________ —L. H. V* Isaiah xxv., v. 7.
• “Sixth Epistle.” (Par. 78.)
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SIMULTANEOUS WRITING.

Amongst my muss of manuscripts T have just
upon the following, which was sent to me sonic years
by the late Mr. Benjamin Coleman [uM.A.(0.\-ox.)”]>_
About fourteen years ago I had a seance at my ownhc^
at Notting Hill ; present, iny wife, Lord B., myBclf and •>.
sister Rose, who at that time was an excellent medium,
through whom 1 obtained by “raps ” somo of tho n»
striking messages 1 have ever recorded.
.Just as wo wore about to begin, a French lady, Mada^.
Sinabaldi, was announced. I told her that wo were about;
hold a spiritual seance, and asked her if she knew anyth?.;
of tho subject.
“No; M. Coleman. I know nothing but what I rm,
heard lately from my husband in Paris.” (He was for a tin*
French master nt Eton.) “He tolls mo such extraordinv,
things which havo happened that I think he must have got.
mad. But ho says Prince Napoleon” (who was his intinuu
friend) “vouches for the reality of his statements, and the
occurred at tho Prince’s residence.”
“Well," I said, “I have often thought that you yoursJ!
were a medium, and if you take your place at the table, t-.
will try.”
At that time I constantly tried whatover new though
came into my mind, and before we commenced a seriom
sitting, which had been arranged for the satisfaction of Lori
,
B.
I proposed, without a moment’s previous thought, a tet:
which I had never tried before.
I placed a sheet of paper with a lead pencil upon it
before my sister Rose, who sat at one side of a large drawing
room table, and a similar pencil and paper before Madam-.
Sinabaldi, who was seated on the opposite side of the table.
Calling attention, I said: “Now, good spirits, will you
oblige me by writing the same sentence through the handui
each of these mediums at the same moment'! ”
Rose took the pencil and dashed off “God is good,” an<l
threw the pencil into the middle of the room.
Madame cast her eyes to the ceiling, and laboured ven
hard to write out something, commencing from the right
hand, and at length laid the pencil gently down and looked
at the paper, as we all did, without at first making out whit
had been written, in a large schoolboy’s hand, of which this
is a tolerable imitation :—

which it will be seen is the same sentence.
You are at liberty to publish this with all names.
Upper Norwood.
B. Coleman
December 19tli, 1876.
TESTING A PROPHET.

The “Daily Telegraph ” says:—One of the prophots who
has arranged for the disappearance of the earth from tho
solar system on April lltli, 1901, was lecturing to a select
audience in a metropolitan suburb on tho complete arrange
ments which he and his collaborating prophets have made to
ensure the success of the catastrophe, when a listenor rose
and asked whether tho soothsayer was prepared to hand over
all the property he possessed to a charitable institution, od
the date just mentioned. The prophet answered that such a
proceeding would bo usoless, because after the fatal 11th
nobody would be living to benefit by any money. “Never
mind that," replied the sceptic; “in case any poor people do
survive, your property may be very useful to them, and laud
another gentleman here will be glad to act as trustees. So
make out the deed." But the prophet, like another person
whose courage was not equal to his professions, “went away
grieved, for he had great possessions.” Tho deed was not
made out, and the lecturer left the meeting.
Differences of Opinion.—What one man or one party
asserts is not exactly what the other, tho opposing one,
denies. Men aro not divided so much by accepting different
answers to the samo questions, but by asking different
questions.—Julia Wedgewood.
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'^^PEn'lETTER

TO ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE.

By Baron du Prel.

Dear Sir, —I have just finished the book, Alfrod Russol
Wallace’s “ Les Miracles ot lo Modorne Spiritualisme. Traduit
do l'Anglais. Paris, Librairie dos Sciencos Psychologicpies,”
in which you have the kindness of mentioning my “Philo
sophy of Mysticism," translatod into English by Mr. 0.
C. Maesoy. In your work you call mo tho roprosontativo of
the theory of the Unconscious, who makes use of this “uncon
scious " for the explanation of thoso facts which you explain
through the theory of Spiritualism.
Now, I am sure that you will not take it amiss if I tako
the liberty of explaining to you in a few words that I am not
only no adversary to Spiritualism, but that on the contrary
1 stand in Germany in the bad roputation of being its most
zealous representative.
In 1880 1 commenced studying Spiritualism, reading
among others some essays contained in your above-mentioned
work. After some months I gave up that study, having no
opportunity of making experiments, but especially because
I distinctly comprehended, that first of all I had to study
somnambulism in order to be able to judge where the line
of separation must be drawn between those phenomena that
are to be explained from the nature of man, and those which
are to be ascribed to the “ spirits. ”
By my several years' study of somnambulism I was already
convinced that Spiritualism is a truth. In a word, somnam
bulism led me to the discovery of the “spirit” in man himself,
and when I afterwards took up the study of Spiritualism
again, I found all those analogies existing between the
faculties of the somnambulists and the spirits. Somnam
bulism belongs now to the “unconscious, ” so far as it pre
supposes the suppression of sensual consciousness, and only
so far I maintain the theory of the “unconscious,” but not
in any way in opposition to Spiritualism, among whose
adherents I openly count myself.
There are two kinds of representatives of the doctrine of
the “unconscious."
The one supposes a physiological
“double-ego,” that is to say, the sensual consciousness
and the physiological sub-consciousness. Death, so say these
representatives, comprises both these halves of our being
(nature). But I myself am of quite another opinion. I also
believe in two persons of our subject. The sensual con
sciousness comprises only the one-half of our being, to which
the other remains unconscious, but in itself this other
half is not unconscious, not sub-conscious, but rather super
conscious; it is not the inferior half of our being,
but its cause. Death, therefore, stands between these
two halves and annihilates only the terrestrial one.
Nobody, therefore, can be more strongly convinced
of immortality than I; for this conviction I need not
even Spiritualism, however valuable its empirical con
firmation of the consequences drawn from somnambulism is
to me.
It is also my conviction that the truths of Spiritualism
will be the more easily accepted, the more those of som
nambulism will be recognised; for death cannot give us
anything: it disembodies us, but does not present us with
anything. Immortal we can only be on the condition that
something lasts that exists already now, though latent
for our sensual consciousness. The unconscious is merely
something unknown; the soul lies beyond the sphere of our
sensual consciousnesss.
That in this sense I am a metaphysical individualist I
have shown in a great number of writings which appeared
since the “Philosophy of Mysticism,” and I believe you
yourself would—in consequence of these writings—regard me
as one of your most ardent allies.
You say in the last chapter of the above-named book that
Spiritualism throws a remarkable light on the history of
civilisation, and you mention, first of all, tbe demon of
8ocrates and the oracles. Well, I have written a “Mysticism
of the Ancient Greeks ” where I explain this demon, the
oracles, and the temple-sleep through somnambulism; the
mysteries, however, through Spiritualism.
You then speak of the Old and New Testaments, of which
only he can have a full understanding who knows Spiritual
ism and somnambulism. Now, it is true I have written as
yet no commentary to the Bible, but only a very short time
ago 1 held in our “ ociety for Scientific Psychology ” a
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locturo on the “Speaking in Foreign Languages,” in which
I havo given an explanation of tho most astonishing miracle,
thu Whitsuntide miracle, and that in such a manner that it
even might bo imitated experimentally.
3^,3.
You then speak of witchcraft, and so Iwtve 1^ down, quite
agreeing with you, in an essay, “Tho Witches and the
Mediums,” in volume 1. of my “Studios on Occultism.” In ./
volume II. of tho same work 1 have described all tho )\
hypnotic, somnambulistic, and spiritistic experiments made
by myself.
In short, on tho whole lino I find myBelf in agreement
with you, and can discover but ono difference, namely, that
I lay a groator stress on tho “spirit ” within us, the soul,
which is unconscious to us, but which has in itself a super
consciousness and which 1 thought myself compelledto call the
“transcendental subject ” in order that my opinions might
not bo confounded with the vulgar psychology, where the
conception of the soul is won from thu analysis of conscious
ness.
If I have rightly understood, there exists only this differ
ence, that we do not draw the lino of separation for the
phenomena in tho same place, as you, for instance, consider
“ clairvoyance ” always as inspiration, whereas 1 suppose an
active faculty of the soul necessary for “clairvoyance," which
1 am not able to explain otherwise, for tho mere reason that
this analogy shows itself with the spirits too, who cannot
have acquired this faculty but by the simple act of dying.
By reclaiming some of the phenomena for the “spirit”
within us I diminish, it is true, the truly Spiritualistic
material, but the conviction of the truth of Spiritualism can
certainly be with none stronger than with him who acknow
ledges this “spirit” within himself. Is he, moreover, an
adherent to the theory of evolution ? It is for him, then,
a matter of course that a relation of the spirit-home with
us here below exists not only nowadays, but that both these
halves of the world, each advancing to perfection, must
unite more and more closely. I myself am an adherent to
the doctrine of evolution; nay more, I have even ex
tended your doctrine and that of Darwin on inorganic
nature by showing in my book, “ A History of Evolution of
the Universe (third edition, Leipzig, 1882),” the cosmical
teleology as being founded on indirect selection. Perhaps it
is one of Darwin’s last letters, iu which he stated to me the
receipt of this book. Perhaps I dare venture to suppose
that you, too, are no opponent to such an extension of your
doctrine.
Finally, you utter the conviction that the acceptation of
the spiritual creed will be accompanied by most beneficial
consequences. Of this I myself am convinced too, and that
so strongly, that for the purpose of promulgating these
ideas I lately published a novel, “The Cross on the Ferner,”
in which I treat of somnambulism, hypnotism, and Spiritual
ism, and which, indeed, seems to be read very much, not
only in Germany but also in other countries: a Russian
translation is just going to the press and a French one is
also intended.
In short, you believe yourself obliged to count me as one
of your opponents, whereas for a long time already I have
cherished the flattering thought of knowing myself in
harmony with you in so many respects; it is, therefore, with
a special pleasure that I embrace this occasion to assure you
of my excellent reverence, with which I remain, dear sir,
yours most truly,
Munich, March 10th, 1892.
Carl du Prel.

The Duality of Thought.—The history of thought is a
continual exhibition of the incapacity of the human intellect
to express in any single statement more than half of a truth.
Every perplexity which has deeply stirred the human heart
seems to havo found two opposite answers. For us revela
tion itself implies change of attitude, aud there is no
conviction that will not become error if, in our attention to
it, we stiffen into immobility, and lose the palpitating
throw, the rhythmic movement, which is indeed the very pulse
of mental life. If this bo true of all thought, it is more
eminently true of thought which deals with evil. In this
realm of confusion, thought moves only by oscillation. No
single view can bo called truo. There aro few crimes in
which tho element of disaster can bo forgotten without
injustice. Human justice has no other meaning than a truo
apprehension of thu moment to remember both tho inevitable
and the voluntary element in wrong. What Divino justice
is we must wait to know.—Julia Wedgewood.
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“THE SOUL OF LILITH.”*
Were any more evidence needed that there arc certain
tilings which can only be spiritually discerned Ixicause they
are of the spirit, this lxxik would give that evidence.
The spiritual is nowhere lo lie found in it, though in ape
pearance it is the fundamental note of the book. It is
material with the rank materiality of half-knowledge.
That there is a wealth of gorgeous language goes without
saying ; the literary critics will doubtless handle that; we
have to do with the Ixxik from quite another point of view.
As heroes have always to lx; much “more so” than any
one else, whether in respect of deeds of valour on the field of
battle, of devouring beauty, or of wondrous learning, so the
hen; of the occult novelist has to be more occult than the
mostoccultof ordinary occul t persons. Thus El-Rami-Zaranos,
whose education seems to have been singularly English,
was “ an Oriental of the very old stock, and not one of the
modern Indian mixtures of vice and knavery—knew how to
cast a ‘glamour’ better than any so-called ‘ Theosophist ’
in full practice of his trickery.” “With such powers as he
had he would have ruled this world and lost the next,”
says his brother, and well he might say it, for ElRirai-Zaranos understood the methods used by Moses ; and
as he modestly said, “ I know how the legends of phantoms
and fairies arose in the world’s history, Ixx.-ause at one
time, one particular period of the pre-historic ages, the
peculiar, yet natural combination of the elements, and the
atmosphere, ftmitxd * fantasma,' which men saw anti
believed in. The last trace of these now existing is the
familiar ‘mirage’ of cities w-ith their domes anti steeples,
seen during certain states of the atmosphere in mid-ocean.
Only give me the conditions, and I will summon up a
ghostly city too.
I can form numberless phantasmal
figures now, and more than this, I can evoke for your ears
from the very bosom of the air, music such as king ago
sounded for the pleasure of men and women dead. For
the air is a better phonograph than Edison's, and has the
advantage of being eternal.” The eternity of the air is
g<xxi, even for Mr. El-Rami-Zaranos, but how fortunate
that neither he nor Miss Marie Corelli seems to have heard
of the luminiferous ether.
• “The Soul of Lilith."
Bentiey and son, W/i. >

By Mabik Cosmlli. fLc/i.don: Bishard

a;. |V//

“ Light,” he continues, “ preserves all scenes ; air j
serves all sounds. Therefore, it follows that if i.h<;
arc I here, and the sounds arc there, they can lx: ey(^
again, and yet again, by him who has the skill to llwc
stand the fluctuations of the atmospheric waves, !u,,|
:incessantly
...................,i...................
•___ ..:i
.................of
c i:..l.i
A...1
recurring
vibrations
light.» And
simili,,;''
alxmt
that
“ y/
Thought remains, and thus it comes
modern Theosophist, calmly counting his gains from y,
blind incredulity and stupidity of the unthinking ihm*,
in only copying in a very Lilliputian manner the gr^
‘ ‘-Magi.X
sagacity and cunning of the ancient Egyptian
by scientific trickery, ruled the ignorant multitude, it H
the same Thought, only dressed in modern aspect.” Tiq,
gentleman is a very superior hero, though his science i,,
little shaky.
Like all the new occultist heroeH, El-R&mi is evr,
ing out an “experiment,” and in reference to Mr. Zariro
experiment it is to lx.* noled that in Marion Crawford,
“ Witch of Prague,” there is a much less Mirupufa,
“ scientist ” who carrins out a very similar experiment. |.
both stories there is the same continuous hypnotic state, a
lx»th the same curious and secret chamber, in both
same de,sire to get at a secret, in Ixith a calamitous ending
in both the experimenter is a man of mystery with an or,
landish name, but Mr. Zaranos being a demi-yod and w
a demi-cfcvi/, has a beautiful hypnotised girl for six van
in his secret chamber, while, at Prague it is only »
peasant who is kept there. Both subjects have been.save)
from death, if they have not actually died, ami Ixithanwtr
questions with superior wisdom. Both are kept alive U
curious chemical means.
It is true that the uses made «f
the hypnotised persons are different, for while the Pragx
doctor wishes to find out the secret of continued earthly
existence El Kami uses Lilith as a medium for communist,
tion with the Unseen. He wishes, indeed, through her
to find out God, if God there lx:. This, indeed, he dos
eventually, but not in the way he expects. And here it
would be unfair not to speak well of the graphic power
which Miss Corelli has displayed in the description of th
catastrophe which frees the sou) of Lilith, and proclaim
the utter purity of perfect Love. It is the bespattering<i
a story, admirable in its inception, with sham science, and
wordy invective against people and things which she a
little understands as she d<x:s the science she so constantly
refers lo, that makes a )xx»k of indubitable power also t
book productive of considerable irritation.
This passage is true enough :—
Ami so it happens that when th: wielders of the peri etui
to tell us of wars, of shipwrecks, of hair-breadth esupa
from dangers, of love and politics and society, we revi
their paper with merely transitory pleasure and piquant in
difference ; but when they touch upon subjects beyond
earthly experience, when they attempt—however feebly—U
lift our inspirations to the possibilities of the Unseen, ties
we give them our eager attention and almost passionate in
terest. Critics lo'k upon this tendency as morbid, unwhole
some, and pernicious, but nevertheless the tendency J
there—the demand for “ Light 1 more Light ! ” is in th
very blood and brain of the people. It would seem «
though this world has grown too narrow for the aspiration
of its inhabitants, and some of us instinctively feel that n
are on the brink of strange discoveries respecting the
unearthly, whether for goodorevil we dare not presume toguesa
t'ery well, but why d<x;s the paragraph go on 1—
'Die nonsensical tenets of “Theosophy" would not gait
ground with a sii gle individual man or woman were not tw
feeling very strong among many; the tricky “ mediurna " u>l
“•Spiritualists" would not have a chance of earning a Htr
sistence out of tlm gullibility of their diqxxi . . . if it
w-re not the fact that there is a very general impression aover ths world that the time is ripe for a clearer reveiati'.t
of God ami the things of God than we havo ever had before

It is, perhaps, hardly
lx; cxpccU.-'l that a writerwb1
puts the planet Mars somewhere m-ar the zenith should b
accurate when she talks about Spiritualism, but the ccCbination of “mediums ’ and “Spiritualists” dispbp
amazing ignorance on the part of one who would lave tiu
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world believe her to be a prophetess of the occult. Mias RECORDS OF PRIVATE SEANCES FROM NOTES TAKEN
Corelli’s El-R&mi was neither a “Spiritualist” nor a.
AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.
‘‘medium,’’ he only utilised some kind of “electric fluid,”
No. IX.
_ that41 electric fluid ” is always a bad sign—and so,“unlike
F
rom
tiie
Hecorim of Mrs S.
pretenders to 4 Spiritualistic’ powers, he had no inclination
for the society of the rich and the great.
. . He read
Wednesday, 15th. Wo commenced this evening hitting in
no books save the old Arabic vellum-bound volume which subdued light, quite sufficient to sue the table and our
held the explanatory key to so much (sic) curious pheno hands. After sitting a few minutes tho table was moved and
mena palmed off as 4 spiritual miracles’ by the Theoso- floated several times; we could watch in light its every
phists! ”
“Spiritual miracles” palmed off by “the movement. After seeing it tilted from side to sido, and
lifted two feet from tho ground, tho word ‘‘dark ” was
Theosophists ! ” Oh, shade of Madame Blavatsky !
rapped out through raps on tho tablo. Soon after we had
There are some other wonderful personages in this book;
extinguished tho light Imperator’s thuds wero heard, and
one, a Dr. Kremlin, has a huge revolving disc made of
“magnetic spar,” which disc revolves in some curious way
in rhythm with the earth, either in its rotation or revolu
tion. This magnetic spar disc it is which has to be turned
towards the zenith in order to catch the “Third
Ray ’’ from Mars, where it appears they are signalling
to us.
There is also a mysterious order of monks
who live in Cyprus, who, if they are anything,
are uncommonly like Mahatmas. There are a good many
flowers in the story, much prismatic colouring, many
coruscations ; there are outlines and shapes; there is also an
Iron Will, and a good deal of the planet Mars, which once
got vertically over Cleopatra’s needle, and of course our old
friend the Ego, but there is nothing which adds to real
knowledge.
To talk about vibratory motion, to expound bad astronomy,
to show a distant acquaintance with atoms, is in no way to
shed light on that mystery of the Unseen which a good
many people besides Miss Corelli desire to penetrate and
are penetrating on surer lines than she.
Yet one cannot
help thanking the writer for her outspoken defence of
womankind, for her defence of that pure Love which knows
the real and not its shadow, for her utter scorn of the
hollowness of society, and her pitiless contempt for all
sorts of sham and falsehood, and it is because one feels all
this with her, that one regrets the more that she has fallen
in with this same society hollowness in condemning what
she does not understand, and deceiving herself as to the
possession of a knowledge which is not hers.
7f.
the control established. He then bid us “good evening,”
and said we might have light. Dr. S. asked what were the
conditions necessary for the manifestations to be given ?
Imperator said, “Perfect quiet and no breaking of the
Miss Florence Marryat delivered at Upper Norwood on circle. You should make your arrangements before you
the 8th inst. a lecture on her latest work, “There is no commence, as breaking the circle always retards manifesta
Death.” It is needless to say that the lady was interesting, tions (unless you break by our desire). We are sent to
and her experience in Spiritualism is so great that she would communicate to the world, and power is given to us, within
be listened to with respect and attention whenever she was certain limits. The men you honour and call great have
ploased to speak. For an hour and a-lialf she interested her from all time been used by the Almighty as channels, and
audience, and proved that she can talk as well as she writes. are inspired by spirits to become great and honourable. When
The Rev. Dr. Maurice Davies occupied the chair.
this influence is removed from them they sometimes lose
much of their greatness, as they are nothing in themselves—
Marriage of Thomas Lake Harris.—The “Observer” vessels of God through which His influence is pointed by
says: If there are any followers of the prophet Harris in spiritual agency; hence it is that Milton, under spiritual
this country—and his works aro now being issued by an guidance, was great; without that he would have been
English publisher-they will be interested to hear that he worthless; and if you could converse with him now you
was married in the early part of this month to a lady whose might perhaps find him quite different to what he was in
name is given as Jane Lee Waring. The ceremony took place earth life, and his communications on a lower plane. This
at the settlement of Santa Rosa, in California, which readers may account for your difficulties with regard to the trifling
of Laurence Oliphant's recent biography will remember as nature of the communications given by many spirits who
the place in which his mother and wife both lived.
come with great names. They aro often also personating
spirits, and not those they pretend to be. This has troubled
Our Father’s Church.—The next meeting of friends and
your minds, troubles the medium still. For this reason it is
inquirers will bo held at a quarter to sevon on Sunday
often better not to give tho name of a spirit communicating,
evening, April 10th, at the Free Christian Church, Clarence
as they may be so alterod, when the spiritual influences they
road, Kentish Town-road (kindly lunt for the occasion). John
enjoyed on earth are removed, as to be unrecognisable. Then
Page Hopps will Bpeak on “God in tho Streets of London."
in the other lifo men must retrograde. In the other life, as
A special welcome is offered to those who feel the need of
you phrase it, but as I should say, tho next phase of your
something more rational, spiritual, and modern than the being (this is but your infancy), spirits do not retrogress;
conventional Christianity of the sectB.
Thu church is close
they aro not tho samo when tho influence thoy had upon earth
to Kentish Town-road, and to Camden Town and Kentish is removed ; but if thay have done their earthly work well,
Town stations. 'Prams and omnibuses from many parts of God uses them again for further work. Man is but God’s
London pass qnitu near. All seats free.
Books containing
the hymns to bo song will bo provided. Voluntary offerings channel, mado fur His purposes. It is difficult to make you
at the doom, to cover uxponsus and to help on tho work of understand how entirely man is mado bb a vessel of God,
acted upon through spirit agency, to do God’s work; all the
Our Father's Church.—Anvr.

MISS FLORENCE MARRYAT AT UPPER NORWOOD.
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you have honoured upon earth, and thoso you call wlmt of tlioHu who sink into thu tiplwroH Ik’Iow ?
great still with von, would bu nothing without those direct unhappy apirita who have not used their earth-life ru *
I
spiritual influences.
Your |H>ets and mu»dumns art) all ought, and who have not. risen to tlm next sphere, sink
inspired* but what is your poetry eompareil to that of are w»»rw off than when they came to earth.” “An/n J
Heaven, or your music to that of thu pphuroH ? Man’n future eventally raised out of their misery ?” “Thu slate of
de}H?mU much upon hitnselt and thu iimo he ninkes of his of thorn is too painful to dwell upon.” “Can you <10f|ll0
time and opportunities here; if worthily. God will u«<» him state of being ? ” “ It is a statu full of life, love, and jjJ4 1
for more advanced work in tho spheres ” Dr. S. hero broke incomprehensible to man on earth. With us time and
the circle, lmperator left ro abruptly that the medium full do not exist.” “ What idea have you of God in your RtaU**
“ Wu have never seen God, but wu fuel Him, know
off his chair.
Tuesday, 21 al. We nat again hi light. Diukuy soon mani- and love Him, as you cannot do liuru. (>ur praises w>t;)
tested ; creaking on the medium’s chair ami table, This WHS. more readily to Him than yours.” “Woknow Hu i» |,<n j
raised many times from tlm ground, both when our hands and thu source of life, light, and electricity. Has the
were on ami oil tho table. It was once raised very high, always existed?” “It lias, and will exist for ever.”
there to be a judgment day as taught by the Church*’
“What Church do you mean? for different churches g
different times have not always taught tlm same; but if
allude to the teaching of a day set apart, at a very remote
period, when all tho dead, from all nations, are to U
gathered together ami judged, this is all wrong. Yocr
judgment takes place all through your life, and placing th
judgnmut to some remote peiiod has done much iniMhid,
mischief, mischief! Tho Kingdom of Heaven is within you;
you have it now. There is no need to wait for thu day »4
judgment to give it to you. It is with you during you:
earth-life, and afterwards, as you pass through the sphur*« ’
upward and onward, until you reach the realms of glory.’
lmperator spoke at length very beautifully upon this subject
He then told us to put out the light, and gave the follow
ing blessing
Almighty God bless and keep you and guide
you into truth and peace. May you so live now that here
after you may pass easily through the intermediary spheres
without pain, to the realms of joy.” Soon the medium awoke,
feeling very comfortable, and knowing little that had tran
spired during the seance, and nothing during the control.

Thursday, 23rd. Wu sat in light at first. Manifestatiou
were longer than usual in beginning, and when they did
commence were different to our usual experiences. 0 heard
ten strange sounds on the tablo, loud knocks, sharp
little ticking sounds, grindings, and raps of every sort and
degree. The table was tilted backwards and forward towards
Dr. S., rapping against his chair. It was then floated.
After some time a spirit gave the initials of J. X. L.
lmperator told us she was on a low plane, and we could
help her onward by allowing her to come and talk to us, but
that with all such spirits we must be firm.
and thrown down, all hands being quite away from it. After
half an hour’s gymnastics tho table became quiet, The
medium also was very still. He then began to jerk, and
appeared disturbed and uncomfortable, and altogether unlike
himself. At last he started suddenly and asked, “What was
doing ? ’’ We told him he had not been controlled, and
asked should wu put out the light? He said, “No, wait.”
In a few minutes ho was controlled, and a strange,
rough voice, unlike Imperator’s or thu medium’s, said,
“1 am here.” “You aro not lmperator?” “No; but 1 am
oue of the band, lmperator is engaged in the spheres, and as
he could not come, ho has sent mo.” “You are troubling
the medium. ” “No; lam a friend. Come here, Dickey,
and toll them I am all right.” Hereupon Dickey gave
sundry familiar sounds as much as to say, “ You see I am
here, and it must be all right.” Wu then questioned tho
control. “Have you been with us before?” “Yes, many
times. Do you hear that ? ” This was accompanied by a
heavy footstep and shaking of the floor. “ Yes, that is thu
same sound we once heard in thu drawing-room when the
musical clock was playing.” “Well, that was mo, and that
is the sound I make to make known my presence. Each
spirit has its own peculiar sound. I am very fond of music.”
“ Docs it do you good to come to thu circle ? ” “ Yes ; but
I cannot myself do you much good- 1 must not speak
longer.” Thu medium jumped, and in a moment the voice
completely changed, and lmperator said, “Good evening,
friends.” We remarked that a strange spirit had been con
trolling the medium. “Yes, my liouteuaut; he is a very
good spirit, and has boon greatly benefited by his association
with the medium.
1 wished to try a little experiment
which has beuu successful; in time 1 hope our friend will
be able to talk easily with you. ” Dr. S. then asked whether
tho spiritual world was elevated above thu earth ? “Above
and beneath. The good pass to the spheres above —those
who already have the Kingdom of God within them.” “Aud

SOLDIER'S LIFE SAVED BY A DREAM.

Others besides Joseph have been “warned of God in a
dream*’; and sometimes to be forewarned has been to be fore
armed against impending danger. In his “ Reminiscences of the
American War of 1860-64,” in the “ Christian Advocate, R.r.
L. W. Lewis relates how a dream was a means of saving a
soldier’s life :—A man,by name Joe Williams, had told a dream
to his fellow soldiers, some of whom related it to mo month
previous to tho occurrence which I now relate. He dreamed
that he crossed a river, marched over a mountain, aud camped
near a church located in a wood, near which a terrible battle
ensued, and in a charge just as we crossed a ravine he was
shot in the heart. On the ever memorable 7th of December,
1861—Battle of Prairie Grove, Northern Arkansas—as we
moved at double quick to take our place in line of battle,
then already hotly engaged, we passed the church, a small
frame building. 1 was riding in the flank of the command
opposite to Williams, as we camo in view of the how,
“That is tho church I saw in my dream,” said he. I made
no reply, and never thought of the matter again until the
evening. We had broken the enemy’s lines and were in iull
pursuit, when we camo to a dry ravine in the wood; and
Williams said, “Just on the other side of this ravine I wa?
shot in my dream; and 1’11 stick my hat under my shirt.”
Suiting the action to the word he doubled up his hat as b*
ran along and crammed it into his bosom. Scarcely had b*
adjusted it when a minio ball knocked him out of line?
jumping up quickly he pulled out his hat; waved it ore*
his head, shouting, “I’m all right! ” Tho ball raisod a black
spot about the size of a man’s baud, just over the head*
and dropped into his shoe. Here the prophecy was a leDf
time ahead, and foretold the exact coming of a ball depend
ing on a combination of circumstancos which it would
impossible for roason or intuition to forosuo aud foreknow.
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/I PAINTING SEANCE.
By “Edina."

1 dare a«y somo of your readers arc familiar with the
Binw of Mr. David Duguid, of Glasgow, who is well known
in the west of Scotland as a trance painting medium. My
(>«n acquaintance with Mr. David Duguid only dates from
lng«*t last, but prior to that timo two members of our
ttmilv hail sat with him twice in Glasgow for spirit photo-r»phs with good results. Mr. Duguid has been a Spiritualjst for thirty-three years, and although my acquaintance
with him has been of short duration, yet ho appears to me to
teaman of such transparent honesty and of so guileless a
character that 1 can havo no doubt of his perfect bona /idea
during the production of any phenomena through his
nciliuniistic powers. His book, which is entitled “Hafod,
Prince of Persia," has been before tho public for some yoars,
and though opinions may vary as to the authenticity of tho
narrative thoro given, tho identity of tho spirit control or
iawiligence which has inspired or composod the volume, and
aiso as to whether it is, or is not, an Eastern romance, no
cue who conies into contact with Mr. David Duguid can
lave the slightest doubt that lie, personally, could never
bare written or composed it. “Hafod,” I may here add in
tossing, and also the subsequent volume entitled “Hermes,”
wre dictated or spoken by’ the controlling spirit through
Hr. Duguid in trance, taken down by an amanuensis in
saertbaud, and afterwards transcribed and published.
As a painting medium Mr. Duguid has been before the
public for many years, aud has never shrunk from reasonable
inquiry and the imposition of rigid tests, such as allowing
aimself to be searched and his eyes to be blindfolded before
tie seance begins. His painting controls respectively repre
sent themselves to be “Jan Steen ” and “Ruysdael,” two
Dutch painters of a byegone era—Steen having “passed
ever" in 1689 and Ruysdael in 1681.
The medium has a free sitting at his house in Glasgow,
open to the public on the evenings of the first Wednesday
in each month, He also paints under control, I believe,
cnee a week to a select circle of Glasgow Spiritualists.
The Edinburgh circle were anxious to have a painting
seance with Mr. Duguid, and on our application to him he
kindly consented to come here in the end of January last to
endeavour to comply with our desires. The only stipulatoin
made by the medium was that he should bring one of his
Glasgow circle with him to conduct the seance: (1) Because
his friends are familiar with the conditions under which the
raintings are done, while we were quite new to the subject;
and (2) because his controls had not hitherto painted through
him unless a member of the usual circle was present.
The seance took place on January 31st last in a large
room in the west end of the city, whore a number of
inquirers into this class of phenomena had been holding
Hances for some weeks past, under the direction of Mr.
Alexander Duguid, a brother of the Glasgow medium, and
ibo 1 may mention was also present on this occasion. About
forty persons were assembled, and tho chairman of the meet
ing sat at the right hand of the medium, who was placed at
the end of a large table in the centre of the apartment,
nund which the bulk of the company were grouped. Mr.
A., a Glasgow gentleman, and one of Mr. Duguid’s usual
circle of sitters, who had kindly come here to lend us his
assistance in conducting the seance, sat on the left side of
the medium, and as I was particularly anxious to know if on
this occasion my daughter could see Mr. Duguid’s controls
at work, 1 got permission to have her seated as close to the
awlium as possible; and accordingly she was accommodated
with a chair near the medium at the end of the table, and
wt within three feet from him and close to Mr. A., who
conducted the seance. I may here note that our family
medium was not told anything about the seance beyond
iis, that Mr. Duguid might do some trance painting.
After engaging in devotional exercises and singing one or
two hymns, Mr. A. announced that the medium was now
entranced. This was corroborated by the chairman, who sat
next Mr. Duguid, and who stated that the eyes of the
medium were quite closed, and that he was apparently
Wmtcious of what wus passing around. The medium in
l*ij trance condition then proceeded to open out his painting
Materials, mixed his colours in quite a professional manner,
tol proceeded to paint a sea scene with great rapidity. So
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far us I can judge tho canvas was about eight inches long by
five deep, but as the painting is now in the possession of
tho chairman it can be verified and examined at any time.
In about sixteen minutes from tho timo when the medium
became entranced a very pretty sea scene on the West coast
of Scotland was painted in oils, and on completion was
handed round for inspection. I am not sufficiently conver
sant with the art of painting to be able to say how long an
earthly artist would take to perform such a task, but I
hardly think it could bo done in so brief a space of timo
with success. Hero it was done and well done by the
medium in trance, and with his oyes closed throughout, in
full view of the audience, and in a room well lit with gas. In
response to a question from ono of tho audience the medium
(still in trance) informed us that the controlling spirit was
“ Ruysdael.”
Tho next part of the sitting was devoted to the produc
tion of direct spirit paintings on small cards which were
lying on the table in front of the medium, and who now
took two of these cards, tore off a corner from each to mark
or identify them, at the same time dropping the small
portions torn oil into the palms of the hands of the chair
man and one of the audience, who sat near him, to be
retained till tho direct painting was finished. This kind of
phenomenon we were informed is always produced in total
darkness; but during the very brief Bpace devoted to it
the chairman informed us that the medium was quite
motionless, sitting back in his chair with his arms folded
across his breast, and in a deep trance. Three minutes
after the gas was extinguished the large table in the
centre of the room gave four sharp “thuds” or “jumps,”
denoting, as Mr. A. of the Glasgow circle informed us,
that the gas should be relighted.
This having been
done, three cards were found lying in front of the
medium. No marks of painting were visible on the upper
surface of the cards; but on turning them up two small but
exquisitely minute and .finished sketches in oil were found
on the two marked cards, while on the third, which had not
been marked, and which was lying on the left side of the
table near where Mr. A. was sitting, there was a beautiful
finished sketch of a landscape done in pencil. The two
sketches in oil were quite wet, as having newly come out of
the hands of the painter, and one of them, which is in my
possession, is a complete reproduction of the oil painting
first executed as above described. The sketches were then
handed round, and the torn-off pieces were compared and
found to correspond with the parts of the cards from which
they had been torn, so that the identity of two of the cards
originally before the medium was clearly established.
The medium then sat for a time and answered a number
of questions in trance. These questions chiefly related to
tho condition and occupations of those on the “other side,"
and were in my judgment concisely and satisfactorily
replied to by an “intelligence ” of a much higher kind
than that possessed by the medium. This closed the seance,
which was throughout deeply interesting, and we are in
course of arrangement for a second, with a more select and
sympathetic circle, when probably even better results may
be obtained.
On coming home from the seance our family medium
informed us that while the first picture on canvas was being
painted in the light by Mr. Duguid, in a state of trance,
there stood by his right side the spirit form of a man dressed
in very old-fashioned and peculiar clothing, who held the
medium’s right arm at the elbow with the left hand, while
the other band of this personage was “fastened ” to, or
resting closely on, the right hand of the medium, guiding it
in painting the picture; in short, that the painting was the
work of a spiritual personality, who was using the right
arm and hand of the medium as the earthly instrument in
producing the picture before referred to.
As regards the direct paintings on the small photographic
cards, our family medium stated that she saw the same
spirit personality who painted the first-mentioned picture
come forward from Mr. Duguid’s right side in the darkness
and stand in front of him while he lay back motionless and
entranced as before described. This spirit-form then took
up two of the cards and rapidly painted two sketches on
them wiM one brush!
As regards the pencil sketch, sho
stated that it was executed by a smaller spiritual “ per
sonage," who now stood close to her in the darkness on
Mr. Duguid’s left side, and who she stated was enveloped
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m ■ puod <ff tj.xk . J dark maternal Six stated that rhe
asked this latter ;»rw.w.agv if be was g trig to paint the
pcxicd sketch wi otis. to which be replied. “No . tbt-re is no
time "
This last-n»<u.t:.OM>d perw.’imgr then asked hi*
who was still standing paint mg ia trot «f tbe
medium. “ Are you 3-aw • " and on receiving a reply in tbe
aihrmativs, she next saw the two “spiritual artists " put the
card*. with tbe sk<-toh«» undermost, on the tabla. and the
one next te her turi.od rvutsl and said to our daughter,” Keep
hack a btlhc missy ; J am g- .ng to lift the table, and
thefeupoi exerting a good deal of eff.«rt be lifted the tabla
and made it pre tbe fcwxr alutr) thuds cr jumps t*f»ire
doser.bad. he:ng as 1 have said, the signal for tbe gas to I*
relighted Shortly afterwards both these spiritual jn.r»»nagcs
d.-*::w«*ref hxwu sight.
Se sc m 1 an. aware this is the first cocasion cm which a
cla,n 1‘var.t has brau. present at any of these painting ana:.cos.
and. <« the assumption that our daughter is telling the
truth. 1 think tin stateonea.t D< « given as to this particular
Mance ematdvs u* to form ah idea of how Mr. IhiguiJ's con
trols act in tbe pro.:ucteon of tbe phvuc>n>eDa associated
with his mediumship, and also throws some light on tbe
problems canuecte ' with the production of automatic writing.
February 27th, Ifift. 1 received a letter from Mr.
Dugtnd. who forwarded to me, as a memento of th- st ance,
a portrait of his control, “Jan Steen." which be stated bad
hwcEi painted a few days j-reviously. No name was on the
portrait, only the initial*, J & on the one side and D. I',
or. the itber. and as soon as it came it was shown to our
daughter without remark, and she at once identified the face
as that of the “artist * wfe? made the direct sketch in pencil
and afterwards moved tbe table as previously detailed. His
atrire was different from that which apjears ia tbe portrait,
but as to his face she had not the slightest doubt- This
portrait is still in my possession, and can be forwarded to
tbe office <>f “Iaghs, ’ if desired, for inspection by anyone
interested in tbe subject.
1 have only to add that should any of your readers find
tbcsnaelres in Glasgow at the time when Mr. Puguid holds
hi* monthly free sitting,
the first Wednesday of each
month, they can have an oppeetunity of seeing the pheno
men* just descntied, as *11 honest inquirers into sjdritual
truth are always made welcome by this honest and unassum
ing moLum.

EDISON DEFINES A It PE RE .AND VOLT.

|Mw.h 2f,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
i”k» Erfttnr w art vwyxmwW* .^w
r-iywwrrt hv
a«d anwiramr,
whin hr arir >«*f aeryr
<rr
ry/rKbu. irm tNxt nun. nlrnt o’wnamr.*.]

Body. Soul and Spirit

Si* —The following illustration explains cleariy . I
strange theory advanced in tbe article on the above sut,^ I
published in “Light." March 5th, p. 117 :—
ReCMguisitag this theory, it follows when we set »
w ith only one leg or arm. as the case may l>e. we
.
quite justified in supposing that tbe spirit’s leg or wt
there in it* proper position, uusevered from th? rest of
spirit. We who are still in the natural laxly cannot
this, as the eyes of our spirits are corensd with the ey« 0
our natural b.»divs, but as soon as tbe eyes of our spirm '
freed—that is. uncovered—from their natural bodit*. tto
st't? spiritual life as it is seen in the spiritual state.
Again—in the example given of Elisha—this shev, »
two things : First : \Y e are accompanied in our walk tarav
this life by uneven—to n*—spiritual bodies; scx-nd, it gn
us a good illustration of the difference between its u
sights—of the natural and spiritual bodies.
In tbe previous article the word, "urging," in the Beseteenth line from bottom of first column, should real “<hirii«
Runoom.
J. G. Tsnzn.

i

Salamanders- or Spirit Light* ?

Sit—Faracilsus tells us in his treatise on Elemental* tac
Salamanders may t«e sometime* seen running over the aei
as balls of fire. The following experience once i.crumc t
me when staying at a villa on the Lago Maggiore- 'A
lovely summer's evening I strolled off alone to the etc r
the garden, and climbed up into a nook, furnished rm .
seat, from which 1 could get a good vicw of the country a
around The light was so clear that I could see iliKfi.
objects quite distinctly.
Overhanging a ravine just above our villa was a pn
house, w-ith a garden tn front, which was separated by a uc
u all from a small vineyard below. Looking meditatively c
this direction 1 remarked a number of odd-looking
about the size of one’s hand, which darted in *□<! •«
amongst the vine roots in a kind of mazy dance 1 waten
this curious, weird little cotillon for some short time. Tse
each light seemed to extinguish itself, one after the
and ail vanished. 1 did not mention this strange expense
to anyone, but a few days afterwards 1 was sitting it &
same spot with one of the daughters oi the house. St
suddenly remarked, "Do you sec that pink house up tbs*
It used to be called • Castello delle Stregne ’ (’ YVitcim
Castle' >; and the peasants say they have often seen liea \
about there." “Indeed!" I replied, and told her then via
I had seen myself.
I was tilling this story to a lady the other day. &
told me in return that her aunt, a pious Catholic, was
in her own ay>parfcincnf. and praying Very earnestly tor &
repose oi the souls of certain deceased friends. Y' he* be
prayers were over she observed around her stove sevgi
small lights corresponding exactly in Duaier to those sen
ior whom she had been interceding.
I am now at a loss to explain my experience. YVerr as
dancing lights which 1 saw a party of merry elves out iseu
evening frolic r or were they the spirit lights of the «■
dead witches of bygone days ?
M. E. G.

The following cueetiou was put to Thomas A. Edison by
John S. Wise, in a recent law suit, in which Mr. Edison
gives a pretty clear definition of the words " ampere ’ and
“volt,' which are much use! about this time :—
Q. “Explain what is meant by the number of volts in an
electric current r '
d. “I will have to use tbe analogy of a waterfall to
explain. Say we hare a current of water and a turbine
wneel if I hare a turbine wheel and allow a thousand
gallons per sec. nd to fall from a height of one foot on tbe
turbine. 1 get a certain power, we will say one horse power.
Now. the one foot oi fall will represent one volt of pressure
in electricity, and the thousand gallons will represent tbe
ampere, or the amount of the current: we wiil call that
one ampere. Tuns we have a thousand gallons of water,
or one ampere, falling one foot or volt, or under one
cue volt of pressure, and the water working the turbine
gives one hone power. If, now. we go a thousand feet high,
and take one gallon of water and let it fall on the turbine
wheel, we get the same power as we had before, namely, one
horse power. We have gut a thousand times less current or 1
lew water, and we will Lave a thousandth of an amj>ere in
place of one ampere, and we wiil have a thousand volts in
place of one volt, and we will have a fall of water a
ti'.usand feet as against one foot. Now, the fall of the
water, or the height from which it falls, is the pressure or
volte :n electricity, and tbe amount of water is the amperes.
It will be seen that a thousand gallons a minute falling on
a mar. from a height of only one foot would be no danger to
the man. and that if we took one gallon, and took it up a
thousand feet and let it fall down, it would crush him. So
it is Dot the quantity or current of the water that does the
damage, but it is the velocity or tbe pressure that produces
the effect.
_______

"Ex Oriente Lux."

Sib.—"While reading tbe review of "God’s Breath in Ko

and in Humane Society," by Thomas Lake Harris, vhid I
appeared in “ Light ~ recently, I remembered a striku
parallel to Mr. Harris' views which I fouud in "Chauhs'
Encyclopaedia," in the article entitled "Yoga.'" Qa&*
from a treatise on the Yoga philosophy, the compiler oi tt*
article says: “The fourth stage (of practical Yap
regulation
of tbe breath
ypriin'uyii’na') is threek»
according as it concerns exhalation or inhalation, or bec.u®'
tantamount to suspension of the breath . . . l»
fifth stage of Yoga ... a Yogin’s senses are suspend
when he can suspend the respiratory movements ior ►
minutes and forty-eight seconds. This stage is prepare
to the sixth, cr tbe steadying of the mind idfemi
WM£SZV££ »e vary from the highest rule of right, just so . . . This stage, it is supposed, can be accomplished

far do we *u injury to the whole world.—Hawtmokne.

tbe Yogin is able to suspend his respiratory movements ’

light.
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,r.r.one minutes nn<l thirty-six seconds. . . . (jon_ | of her face.
.
Turning to me she said: “ What do you
>l«ti>'U
the seventh stage of Yoga, is the fixing charge for these pictures r " I stated the price, and she
ifee mind on th*’one object of knowledge, the Supreme decided t<> sit for one. I went into my dark room and
■{ se as to exclude all other thoughts. ... A m n coated a plate. When 1 came out 1 found her seated, with
h >r veil still < ver her face.
I asked if she intended to
' accomplish it when he is able to suspend his respiratory have her picture taken with the veil. She replied, " When
uiaer.ts for forty-three minutes and twelve seconds. The you are ready 1 will remove it." I said I was ready, where
•th ami last stage of Yoga.profound meditation (jwnrtWAi), upon she removed the veil and the picture was taken. I
' tke perfect absorption of thought into the one object of then requested her name for the purp se of recording it in the
fatten. the Supreme Spirit. . .
. Such a state may engagement book. "Mrs. Lin hill " was given. Mrs. Lincoln
asked when she could have the pictures : and was told in
.. ittained bv a man who can suspend his respiratory tnnve- about three days. The negative, marked "Mrs Lindall." was
-xsts for one hour, twenty-six minutes, and twenty-four sent with others to my printers. The pictures were returned
^.vmls" Now. although it is possible that this may be an only a few moments before Mrs. Lincoln called, and were
J1V ant of certain physical exercises, it seems far more likely laid on my desk in envelopes, with ths names on the outsides
,?Jt it is a description of spiritual experiences, and that it of the envelopes that wer? on the negatives, Mrs. Lindall's
nUir.s an inner moaning. But at all events there is com among the rest. 1 was away at the time, and consequently
had not seen the pictures, and did not recognise the form
ae agreement between the seventh and eighth stages of on her negative, as I had not the slightest idea that I ha I
pgi above mentioned, and the "third and complex respira- such a distinguished sitter.
; " spoken of by Mr. Harris. The exhalation and
My wife was engaged in conversation with a friend, when
Nation of air by the lungs is typical of the two principles a lady was shown in. She asked if her pictures were ready.
:-attire, while the third respiration is the Eternal Present My wife asked, "What name r" The lady replied, "Mrs.
Lindall." Mrs. Mumler then went to my desk, found the
<r"lx :sed by the words “1 Am." Nevertheless, it would be package markad "Mrs. Lindall," and handed it to her, then
reresting to hear the opinion of Mr. Harris’ disciples on continued the conversation with her friend, who. being of an
’♦is point.
Leo.
inquisitive turn of mind, asked Mrs. Lincoln ( who was at
this time examining her picture closely') if she recognised
The "Livingstone'' Messages.
the likeness. Mrs. Lincoln replied hesitatingly, "Yes." My
wife
was almost instantly entranced. and. turning to Mrs.
Sit—I am glad to find that the verses in the message of
Lincoln said: “Mother, if you cannot recognise father, show
Ar urv 29th have been identified. 1 thought they had an the picture to Robert; he will recognise it." "Yes. yes. dear:
■ irthly flavour " about them, though none of us had s?en I do recognise it." Mrs. Lincoln sai I. and added, "but who is
•jem before. I cannot concur, however, in the view taken now speaking ?" The control replied. "Thaddeus.” A long
Mr. Lincoln afterwards controlled
:v cue of your correspondents, in last week's issue, that the conversation ensued.
Mrs.
Mumler
and
talked
with Nirs. Lincoln.
rewodnction of a mangled version of Pringle's poetry tends
Mrs. Lincoln then related how she left Springfield.
prove personation, in view of the whole circumstances of
Illinois, for the sole purpose of visiting my studio, and
:xs case. The communicator never claimed the verses as I having a picture taken as a test. For that purpose she
mm; he merely writes, •• This is a bit of my song when I travelled incog. When she arrived in Boston she came
i was in the desert plain "; which, in my judgment, means directly to my house, before visiting an hotel, lest some
list it was a song he sang, or a piece of poetry he who knew her might recognise her, and thus defeat the
□ed to recite, when wandering through the trackless wastes of object for which she had taken such a long journey.
The picture of Mr. Lincoln is an excellent one. He is
Africa. It has also to be kept in view that there has been seen standing behind her. with his hands resting on her
idenrideation of a likeness of Dr. Livingstone by the medium I shoulders, and looking down with a pleasant smile.
■der test conditions, and that she saw his statue on our
G.
return to town after his first appearance, and identified it as
MENTAL TELEGRAPHY.
like the person she had seen.
1 would further note the straoge coincidence that when
Mental telegraphy, since the issue of one of the magazines
unknown to the medium) I was “groping for light " in the
containing
a paper on the subject, says the New York
ctse, it was suddenly and unexpectedly furnished in the
‘
Times,"
has
been more or less talked about. Nearly every
manner stated in my last article. Two details of that message
one
finds
in
his experience an added illustration of the
ire still unverified, viz., the name of the ship in which Dr.
author's
theory
that at times and on simple commonplace
Livingstone sailed for Africa in 1841, and the place where
i
matters
mind
communicates
with mind, without words aud
the Fnrunner was wrecked. The message gives the ship as
'
regardless
of
geographical
distances.
A particularly striking
• the George,~ and the wreck as having taken place oft" the
I
instance
is
related
by
a
Normal
School
teacher. One day
isi&nd of Madeira. Can any of your readers throw any light
last
week
she
asked
her
class,
composed
of thirty grown
ce these matters ? If so, I shall be glad to have the facts
girls,
a
question.
Having
done
so
she
began
at one end and
..cared np.
requested
an
answer
in
turn.
One
after
another
replied in
As to “Orabu," I have already said it must be an abbrevi
what
seemed
an
irrelevant
manner.
“
Why.
”
she
said,
"yon
ation of Orabusu, the name of an African monkey (see
are
not
on
my
line
of
thought
at
all.
"
As
she
continued
the
"Imperial Dictionary "). I am glad to find the word "Kerro"
rotation
she
felt
that
the
corner
girl,
the
thirtieth,
would
tomes so near to the name of the tract of country called
reply correctly : she was a bright pupil and one who seemed
Karo?," referred to by your correspondent.
The case is very puzzling ; but personation can hardly be particularly’ responsive to her teaching. Sure enough No.
[resumed by the reproduction of Pringle's poetry in any 30 replied intelligently and thoroughly. But instantly there
form. As I have said, had the communicator claimed the was a protest from the other twenty-nine. "That was not
authorship of the verses, that would have gone a long way to your question, Miss CL," one asserted and others confirmed,
re he was an impostor ; but no such claim being made the and with but one dissenting voice the class gave the question
as they had heard it. Their answers fitted this question,
question of identity is still an open one.
1 am no stranger to personation or imposture, as in the and Miss (?., in the face of this testimony, was forced to
num hundreds of messages we have got tnere has had to be believe that her lips had formed one question while her mind
a good deal of winnowing of the wheat from the chaff. All was intent upon another. And No. 30 had caught the thought
the 6ame, we have a very “solid residuum," the larger portion behind the words and she had fitted the question to it.
of which can never see the light.
March 19th, 1892.
Edina.
TO COltRESPONDEN 1'8.
A Spirit-Photograph of Abraham Lincoln.
Sir,—The recently published volume entitled •• Was
Alrahatn Lincoln a Spiritualist ? " may renew to some extent
the interest which was excited a number of years ago with
respect to the spirit photograph of Nir. Lincoln, taken by
Mr Mumler. The following account of Mrs. Lincoln's visit
to the celebrated spirit-photographer was given by the latter
to liia•• Personal Experiences,” published in Boston in 1875 :—

I had just finished taking a picture when a lady dressed
ln black, wearing a crape veil, was ushered in. The veil
o thick it was impossible to distinguish a single feature

It having been repeatedly’ requested that all communications
intended to l>e printed should be addressed to the Editor of
Light." 2, Duke-street. Adelphi, W.C.. and not to any
other address, it is now respectfully intimated that letters
otherwise addressed will not be forwarded. Foreign corre
spondents are specially desired to note this request. It does
not. of course, app'y to proof sent from the printer and marked
to be returned to 13. Whitefriars-st reel. E.C. So much
expense and delay is caused by neglect to read the standing
notices to correspondents that it is hope.l attention may be
paid to the plain directions therein laid down.

C. G.— Yes. I should value any help just now, being ill.
notice of D. M.’s novel has appeared.
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LIGHT.
SOCIETY WORK.

[March 26, 1892

700 persons attended, and took part in an exceeding,
varied round of enjoyments which combined with, illusti^
who send us notices o f the work of thr Societies with which tions of tho peculiar phenomena which tho society is fonnw
they urc associated will obliye by writino as distinctly as possible to study, such common-place attractions as vocal
and by appending their signatures to th<ir communications. Inat instrumental music, ventriloquism, and a dance program^
tention to these requirements oftm compels us to reject their contri The programme included mesmerism by tho president
butions. No notice rrciircd later than the first post on Tuesday is
W. Kenyon), psychornetry by Miss Jones, an acldreu t,
sure of
]
Mr. Billingham, ventriloquism by “ Professor Du Gaunt'
16,Queen's Parade, Lavender Hill.S. W. — Meetings held clairvoyance by Mr. W. E. Inman. In the vestibule »■«,.
hare every Sunday at 7 p.m., and friends are earnestly in exhibited many objects ol interest, which incbi<lu<l
tnrian, Theosophical, and phrenological publications; ipr,
vited to come and give us a little help.—<J. 1>. \V.
23, Devonshike-koad, Forest Hill.—Ou Sunday last we photographs; and drawings and paintings executed uni»
had a pleasant and profitable time with Mr. Humphries. spirit influences ; and a medley of other articles, as it u
sometimes put, "too numerous to mention.” Out of tl*^
Sunday next, Mrs. Stanley. Thursday, social.—F. V.
all. and each other's company, the large gathering appear^
218. Jubilee-street. -Miss Marsh intends giving a course t> find a good deal of enjoyment.
of seances at the above address every Sunday evening at 7
p.m. until further notice. First seance on April 3rd. — W.M.
IF.
Stratford Society or Sfiritualists, Workman’s Hall,
West Ham-lane, E.—Service every Sunday at 7 pin.
If I could command the strain
Speaker for Sunday next Dr. Reynolds. An instructive
To wed t<> my thoughts as they sing
address was delivered by Mr. James Veitch last Sunday on
An idyl of heart ami brain
“The Power of Spiritualism,'’ followed by clairvoyance.—
To tlm beautiful new-born Spring,
J. A.
I think 1 could catch the ear
14, Orchard-road, Shepherd's Bush.— On Sunday last
Of au angel hovering near!
Mr. Brake aud Mr. Wyatt spoke upon “ Tho Beautiful Life of
Perhaps he would fold his wing ;
Jesus " as an excellent example to follow. Sunday next,
And anew from the starry sphere,
at 7 p.m., an open meeting. Tuesday, at 8 p.m.. seance.
The missing harmonies bring
Mrs. Mason. Mr. Horatio Hunt, inspirational medium of
That would render my meaning clear
Halifax, on April 10th and 12th. and May 1st and 3rd.
And thus would a full fraught love
Tickets may be obtained of Mr. Mason, 14, Orchard-road,
Arise to the skies above !
Shepherd's Bush. W. —J. H. B., Hon. Sec.
Kate Burtos. I
South London Society oe Spiritualists. 311, Camber
well Mew-road, S.E.- On Sunday evening next addresses
JAMES RU3SELL LOWELLS “ PARABLE."
will be given by ladies at 7 o'clock. Public meeting on
Thursday at 8.30 p.m. On Thursday last Mr. Ward con
Said Christ our Lord, “ I will go and see
ducted a small but profitable meeting, and on Sunday we had
How the men, My brethren, believe in Me.”
a pleasant evening with our Lyceum conductor (Mr. Cole
He passed not again through the gate of birth,
man ) and children, who rendered a service of song entitled
But made Himself known to the children of earth.
“The Ministering Spirits.” which was much appreciated and
did credit to all who took part in it. We hope to hear Mr.
Then said the Chief Priests, and Rulers, and Kings.
Coleman aud his pupils again shortly. — W. G. Coote,
“ Behold, now, the Giver of all good things!
Assistant Sec.
Go to; let us welcome -with pomp and state
Spiritual Hall, 86, High-street,
Marylebone —
Him Who alone is mighty and great! "
“Remarkable Spiritualistic Phenomena ” was the subject of
With carpets of gold the ground they spread
Air. T. Everitt's discourse on Sunday evening last. He
Wherever the Son of Man should tread,
riveted the attention of a full audience with an array of
And in palace chambers lofty and rare
startling facts which had come under his own observation,
They lodged Him, and served Him with kingly fare.
principally through the mediumship of his gifted wife.
Dr.
Britten presided, wishing our little society God-speed, and
Great organs surged through arches dim
als>> speaking briefly of spiritual work in the North. Sunday
Their jubilant floods in praise of Him ;
next, at 11 a.m.. Mr. Pursey, “The Forces of Nature” ; at 7
And in Church, anti Palace, and Judgment Hall
p.m.. Dr. F. R. Young, “Personal Experiences in Spiritual
He saw His image high over all!
ism." and quarterly meeting; Tuesday, at 7.45 p.m., Mr. T.
But still, wherever His steps they led,
B. Dale, lecture, &c. ; Thursday, at 7.45 p.m., Mrs. Spring,
The Lord in sorrow bent down His head;
seance; Saturday, at 7.45 p.m., Mrs. Hawkins, seance.—
C. I. H.
'
And from under the heavy foundation-stones
The Son of Mary heard bitter groans'.
The Spiritualists' Corresponding Society will assist
inquirers.
Copies of “Light,” leaflets on Spiritualism, and
And in Church, and Palace, and Judgment Hall
list of members sent on receipt of stamped envelope.
He marked great fissures that rent the wall,
Address. J. Allen, hon. sec., 14, Berkley-terrace. White Post
And opened wider and yet more wide
lane, Manor Park, Essex; or W. C. Robson, 166, Rye H ill,
As the Living Foundation heaved and sighed!
Newcastle-ou-Tyne. The Manor Park branch will hold the
“ Have ye founded your thrones and altars, then.
following meetings at 14, Berkley-terrace—on Sunday, at
On the bodies and souls of living men ?
11.30 a.m., for students and inquirers; on Friday, at 8.15
And thins ye that building shall endure
p.m., for Spiritualists only, the study of mediumship; also,
That shelters the noble and crushes the poor ?
at 1, Winifred-roacl, White Post-lane, on Tuesday, at 8.15
p.m., experimental seance. The committee beg to report
“With gates of silver and bais of gold
progress made during the last six months, 32 lectures having
Ye have fenced Aly sheep from their Father’s fold;
been delivered, aud the following subjects dealt with:—
I have heard the dropping of their tears
Healing, trance, automatic writing, spirit photography,
In Heaven these eighteen hundred years! ”
psychornetry, clairvoyauce, and experiments with the crystal
and water-glass, which have been the means of helping
“ 0 Lord and Master, not ours the guilt;
inquirers and students.—J. A.
We build but as our fathers built;
Behold Thine images—how they stand
Cardiff.—At the Psychological Hall, on Sunday, March
Sovereign and sole through all the land!
13th, Mr. J. J. Morse delivered addresses of the usual high
standard of excellence: in the morning, upon “The Philo
“ Our task is hard—with sword and flame
sophy of Death,” and in the evening “A Search for the
To
hold Thy earth for ever the same,
Soul,” both subjects being keenly analysed and listened to
And
with sharp crooks of steel to keep
with deep interest. On Monday evening a number of ques
Still,
as Thou leftest them, Thy sheep.”
tions from the audience were replied to in a felicitous
manner. On Tuesday evening Mr. Morse delivered an able
Then Christ sought out an artisan,
lecture, at the Lesser Park Hal), upon “Theosophical
A low-rbrowed, stunted, and haggard man,
Fallacies in the Light of Spiritualistic Facts—an answer to
And a motherless girl, whose fingers thin
Mrs. Besant." He keenly criticised the various teachings
Pushed from her faintly want and sin.
and claims of Theosophy, and showed that it had brought
These set He in the midst of them,
nothing new to the religious thought of the age, it had
And, as they drew back their garment-hem,
simply “annexed ” the metaphysical speculations of ancient
For fear of defilement, “Lo! here,” said He,
Hindoo and other philosophies, which gave to it a glamour
“ The images ye have made of Ale I ”
of superior culture and authority, but which there was
nothing in the nature of demonstrable evidence to support.
—E.A.
Whenever Ho that lent mo myself and what I have sb*"
Sheffield Psychological Institute.—The “Sheffield call for all back again, it is not a loss, but a restitutio®1
Independent " notices the annual conversazione of the ami I must willingly deliver up what was undesorvedV
Sheffield Psychological Institute, which was held on Monday bestowed upon me. it will become me to return my ini®*’
evimiug (the 14th inst.), iD the Cutlers’ Hall. From 600 to better than 1 received it.—Seneca.

